
Souther� Kitche� Sandwic� Compan� Men�
2307 W Emory Rd, 37849, Powell, US, United States

+18659384800 - https://southernkitchensandwichco.com/

A complete menu of Southern Kitchen Sandwich Company from Powell covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Southern Kitchen Sandwich Company:
large small sandwich shop homemade brot, which is a sandwiches on always fresh delicious great service made
great prices also have fantastic desserts the small jewel 5 minutes away from my house. I don't know why I'm not

often here anymore that it was steamboat sandwiches and I guess they could make the brot and not pay the
steamboat company or maybe steamboat I just didn't go safe, but it doesn't play any role that... read more. What

User doesn't like about Southern Kitchen Sandwich Company:
I didn't wait long enough to get my order. long history short, if they are not a native or a master adviser, they will
wait until all these orders are filled before theirs, instead of filling orders as they will receive. they have refunded
my order altogether, but keep the tip I left. read more. Are you looking for sweets? In Southern Kitchen Sandwich
Company you will find divine desserts that will certainly fulfill your cravings, here they serve a diverse brunch in
the morning. fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American cooked here, and you have the

opportunity to try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Past�
PASTA SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Meal�
TURKEY CLUB

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

CUBAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MEAT

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TURKEY

DESSERTS

BREAD

SALAD

PASTA

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -18:00
Tuesday 10:00 -17:00
Wednesday 10:00 -18:00
Thursday 10:00 -17:00
Friday 10:00 -18:00
Saturday 10:00 -15:00
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